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In 1998, UPC published the book Guia de Continguts ambientals dels treballs de fi de carrera 
(Environmental Contents of the Degree Final Project Guide) of the ETSECCPB that wanted to give 
some items to consider in the final project to make it the most respectable to the environment, from the 
conception to the abandonment of the building. A year later Anna Bullich presented her final 
dissertation Continguts ambientals dels projectes d’enginyeria civil. El cas de les obres lineals 
(Environmental Contents in Civil Engineering Projects. The Case of Linear Infrastructures), that was 
based on the Guide to develop deeply the case of the linear infrastructures. The dissertation you have 
is analogous to that work for the case of structures. It supposes one more step in order to make that 
ETSECCPB has a complete compilation of the environmental contents for every different typology of 
project in our profession.  
 
The purpose of the study is to create a reference tool for those students that are doing the final project 
of the degree about an structure, a tool that compiles all the factors to take into account to make the 
project have the less impact to the environment and be as much sustainable as possible. Even the 
study is basically designed for students it may also be a good tool for the professionals in building 
sector. 
 
The study analyses every phase in the project, that is, the life cycle of the structure projected. From 
the preliminary phase, where there are considered all the different alternatives, the design phase, of 
the conception of the structure, the construction phase and the execution phase. The demolition 
phase is considered in the design step, which needs to take into account those aspects about the 
future selective demolition for its best reuse, recycling either the construction elements or the materials 
used. 
 
The analysis of the environmental contents of every phase has carried on by the study of different 
environmental variables: materials and residues, vegetation and fauna, water, ground, air, landscape, 
and population.  
 
With this structure, the dissertation allows being consulted for particular items from a concrete phase 
or the general assessment about environmental aspects in a building project. Moreover, the structure 
of the study brings inputs not only in the design phase, but also in the Conditions Paper of the 
construction, with specific guidelines to execute the project in a way that minimises the environmental 
impact of the building. 
 
The aspects related to the materials used and residue generated during the construction and 
demolition phase are a relevant point in the projects of structures. The materials selection will have to 
contemplate the life cycle of the material, from the extraction of the raw material, its processing and 
transformation, its transport and usage, or its reuse and reciclability as a secondary raw material for 
new applications at the end of the life cycle of the structure, to its depletion as a residue, by 
incineration with energy recovering or not, or dumping it. 
 
It is not the aim of the dissertation doing an exhaustive study of every measure considered, but 
mention them and giving the references, bibliographical or virtual, to the reader for a deeper 
consultation. That is why every chapter includes specific bibliography of the theme and the standards 
and legislation that is related to. 
 
